
Questioftnaires miss .the mark.
by Gilbert Bouchard

A U of A'psych6ogy prof essor
has cast doubts Qon the ethical
ramifications of the Returning
Office's practice of handing out
questionnaires simultaneously
with the ballots.

Department of Psychologyprc>fessor, Dr. Ted Wright, said "I
wtuld be very careful when tak ng
surveys sitnultaneously with the
voting process."

Wright feit that while this
particular questionnaire was fair
and relatively-harmless, "seeming
innocuous questions can have a
surprisnimpa on attitudes."

W right mertioned studies
done 'by Elizabeth Loflus who
showed subjectu a f iImn of a-car
crash. Haif the group was told to
estimate how fast-car A wasgoing

when i t hit Car B. The second half
were asked to estimate how fast
car A smashed into car B. The
group that was asked how f ast the
cars smashed prodkaced highei
estimates of the cars' speed. Thus
the change in a single word.was
enough to alter the resu ts of the
test.

Questionnaires can also be
biàsed by the options given,
added Wright. For example,
asking people if they absotutely
hate Reagan's guts, really hate'
Reagan, hate Reagan,, tolerate
Reagan, or think Reagan is an okay
guy woutId be leadlng the subjects
tora answer the way the Interveiwer
wants them to answer.

Wright feels that "leading
questions, are more of a concern
than the lay person would thlnk."

"A lot of these notions con-

,cernmng questionnaires were
published as recently as1981, even
the experts were doing things that
wvere biasing their s ub-
jects'responses," said Wright.

"I would say that if this were
to be done in the future that steps
be taken to insure that the
questionnaire be given after the
voters have handed in' their
ballots," concluded Wright.
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